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AN OLD BULLETIN WITH A NEW LOOK
By Jordan Busboom

Welcome to the newly rejuvenated and exciting
bulletin, The Wabash Blues-Letter. This
is our newest way of communicating to
all current and former members, their
families and our community. For
many years, the Banks of the Wabash has had a bulletin to let everyone know the latest news from the
Chorus with the last bulletin being
from the early to mid 2000s.

I want to give a big thank you to the editor of
The Beat Jerry Troxel, the editor of the
Voices of Rushmore John Elving, and
PROBE President Steven Jackson.
While Jerry and John don’t know it,
their bulletins helped me with ideas,
inspiration, and an overall starting
place, and without their bulletins,
I’m pretty sure this bulletin would
not look half as good as it does now.
Steven was also a big help by giving
A couple of months ago, I started
me some ideas on different software to
what I call my curiosity phase. I knew
use as well as pointing me in Jerry and
that this could possibly be something imJohn’s direction as far as putting the bulportant that we hadn’t used in a long time, and
letin together and getting ideas. Again, a big thank
with little to no documentation of our last bulletin, I was
you to you guys. I would still be stuck doing research if it
unsure on how to exactly go about this. “What all goes into
wasn’t for your guys’ work and advice.
a bulletin?” “What programs do you use to make it happen?” “How long does it take?” There were so many quesIf you have any questions, concerns, or if you would like
tions I had that I didn’t think it would be possible to do this. to contribute to the newsletter, please contact me (contact
Then, started my research phase. I spent hours research- information on page 2). Currently, we are only sending
ing content, format, software, and so much more to see
digital copies of the newsletter, but if you or someone you
what would be the best way to do this, and after a month,
know would like to receive our newsletter, either via print or
there was a plan in place and the bulletin started to form.
digital format, please send that information to me, and I’ll
First, the title page, then the sidebars for pages 2 and 3,
see that that person is added to our mailing list. Please
and so on it went until I reached what you see before you
enjoy this wonderful bulletin and share it with your friends
today. There was definitely a lot more to it than I thought
and family so they can stay up with what we are doing as
there would be, but I’m very happy with the final product
well.
and can’t wait to see it develop over time.
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Start Your Holiday Season Off the Right Way

Jordan A. Busboom, Editor

By Dwayne Wright

Membership VP, PROBE (Public Relations
Officers and Bulletin Editors)

“WOW, WHAT A SOUND!” one of the judges stated to our Chorus at this past
Spring Convention. When the curtain opened and the judges and audience saw
16 guys on the risers with our director, they might of thought this is a small group
of guys that will sound “ok.”
Then, we started to sing, and it has been said we sounded as if there were 32
guys on the risers. We won the most improved for our division, WON our division,
and were ranked third for the Cardinal District.
What changes our Chorus has been going through this past year. We have new
enthusiasm, some new chorus members and a drive to be the Best Chorus.
912 Monterey Ave.
On December 5th at 7:30 PM, the Chorus will be presenting our Holiday Show.
Terre Haute, IN 47803
812-259-1392
This Show will be at Centenary United Methodist Church, 301 North 7th Street,
jordan.busboom@indstate.edu
Terre Haute, IN. We will have some new music, some Christmas Carols, and
The Wabash Blues-Letter is published some of our other tradition Barbershop favorites for you to enjoy. Admission is
monthly by the Terre Haute, Indiana,
free. What a wonderful way to start the Holidays.
Chapter of the Barbershop Harmony
Society, a proud member of the Cardinal District.

Chapter Leadership 2015
President
Dwayne Wright
Executive VP
Jordan Busboom
Secretary
Nick Heller
Treasurer
Jeffrey Brier

The votes are in!
During the chapter meeting on Thursday, October 6, the election of officers to
serve the Terre Haute Chapter for 2016 were held. The 2016 officers are:
President—Dwayne Wright
Executive VP—Jordan Busboom

Immediate Past President—Terry Wence

Secretary—Nick Heller

Treasurer—Jeff Brier

Membership VP—Matt Bauer

Music/Performance VP—Logan Williams

Chorus Director—Bob Kihlken

Chorus Manager—Don Smock

VP Membership
Jeffery Griggs

A Spring Show?

VP Music and Performance
Logan Williams

By Jordan Busboom

Board Member-At-Large
Vacant
Chorus Manager
Donald Smock
Director
Bob Kihlken
The Banks of the Wabash
Chorus meets every Thursday at 7 PM
at Harmony Hall, 1257 Lafayette Ave,
Terre Haute, Indiana 47804.
Correspondence about content and
contributions for publication should be
sent to the editor. All material in The
Wabash Blues-Letter may be reproduced without permission; please credit
the author and The Wabash BluesLetter in all reprints.

Every year, there seems to be several dozen people asking about our next show.
Whether it is a Spring, Fall, or Christmas/Holiday concert, messages and emails
are sent to members of the Chorus inquiring about our next show. Well, we are
here to tell you now that a Spring Show is currently in the works for next year.
While details are still currently being worked out by different parts of the Chorus,
the show is tentatively confirmed for April 23rd at 2 PM and 7 PM. Final plans will
hopefully be done by January 1, so, check your email for updates often and mark
your calendars now as this will be one show that you don’t want to miss.
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An Evening of Song

Calendar of Events

By Jordan Busboom

BOW Performance
Wednesday, November 11th
6 PM
Sycamore Club, Terre Haute, IN

On Saturday, September 26, the BOW Chorus had the privilege of performing with
the Chordlighters of the Columbus Greenwood Chapter on their Fall Show, “An Evening
of Song,” and what an exciting evening it was. An evening of singing and ringing
chords with 60 or so barbershoppers. What more could anyone ask for?
Everything started that day with a rehearsal at Grace United Methodist Church in
Franklin, IN. Both choruses came together to rehearse the joint songs for the evenings
concert before having a nice meal consisting of Subway sandwiches, chips, and cookies. There was laughter and merriment in every corner of the church as we all told
jokes and stories. It’s kind of a given that tag singing will occur when barbershoppers
come together, and indeed that is what happened.
With the rehearsal over and having some tags under our belts, we moved to the performance venue, Franklin Community High School Performing Arts Center, a 900 seat,
state of the art, theater. As we took the stage for our rehearsal, you just couldn’t help
but stand in awe of it’s vastness. After a quick run through of our set, it came time for
the performance. BOW was set to kick off the second half of the evening, and we were
rip roaring to go when our time came. We took to the risers, the curtain flew open as
they announced our name, and applause filled the room from the awaiting audience.
The audience seemed mesmerized as we sang our hearts out about one that had left
us with “If I Love Again” and as we took them on a ride with “Railroad.”
As our set came to a close and the audience was applauding, the Chordlighters began to join us on stage for our final numbers of the evening: “Trickle, Trickle,” “If
There’s Anybody Here,” “Lost In the Stars,” and “Indiana.” We had reached the climax
of the evening. Sixty men had taken the stage to ring those barbershop chords that we
all know and love, and my oh my what a spectacle it was. We, then, closed the evening with the audience joining us in singing “Keep the Whole World Singing” and watching hundreds of people sing that in perfect 4-part harmony was absolutely amazing.
We would like to thank the Franklin Community High School Staff for allowing the
concert to take place in their theater, and another thank you to the staff who worked the
concert and helped us all look and sound good. We would also like to thank the members and staff Grace United Methodist Church who allowed us to rehearse and have
our meal in the church. Last, we would like to thank the Chordlighters who extended
this opportunity to us and whose hospitality and generosity made us feel the harmony
among men. Again, thank you for all that you did for us, and we hope that we will be
able to do it again in the near and dear future.

BOW Holiday Show
Saturday, December 5
7:30 PM
Centenary United Methodist Church
Terre Haute, IN
BOW Performance
Sunday, December 6
TBA
Scottish Rite, Terre Haute, IN
BOW Performance
Thursday, December 17
6 PM
Stables, Terre Haute, IN
CAR Leadership Academy
Saturday, January 9, 2016
Clarion Hotel, Columbus, IN
BOW Installation Banquet
January 2016
TBA
Sycamore Club, Terre Haute, IN
BHS International
Midwinter Convention
January 26-31, 2016
Reno, NV
Singing Valentine Deliveries
February 12-14, 2016
Terre Haute, IN
Cardinal District Spring
Convention and Contests
March 18-19, 2016
South Bend, IN (tentative location)
BOW Spring Show
Saturday, April 23rd, 2016
2 PM and 7 PM
Harmony Hall, Terre Haute, IN
BOW Ice Cream Social
Saturday, June 11th, 2016
1 PM
Harmony Hall, Terre Haute, IN
BHS
International Convention
July 3-10, 2016
Bridgestone Arena, Nashville, TN

For detailed information on all chapter
performances, go to
www.bowchorus.com and visit the
Schedule section.
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way. This will be dramatically altered, as will the sound of

by Joe Grimme July 9, 2013
the entire ensemble, if you have key members not preBorrowed from August 2015 Issue of The Voice of Rushmore of
sent. Quartets—if you have to have a sub, make sure it is
the Mt. Rushmore Chapter in Rapid City, South Dakota.

someone you can trust to work with your sound, not
against it. If you have the chance to rehearse with them
prior to the event, do it—multiple times.
7.) Don’t take gigs where the audience has come to do
something other than listen to you.
We have such a need and want to perform that often we
take performances where we are not the point of the
event. If the audience has the opportunity to “check out”
when you are singing if something is not going well, they
will do so. Malls, fairs, markets, “strolling gigs,” these will
always leave you feeling like you sang just OK and not
feel great about a well done performance.
Either as a quartet or a chorus, we are always striving to
make our performances better, of a higher quality, and
more enjoyable for both the audience and the performers.
There are several ways to do this… the first is to practice
as often as you can, but that can even lead to some issues. So, here are ten things you can do, both in preparation for a performance and in considering a performance:

6.) Leave some of your material at home.
Some songs we do are ones that we do for ourselves or
for other barbershoppers. Consider leaving those song in
the rehearsal room for certain events. Contest sets that
require a lot of schtick or specific costuming or props do
not make good pieces for a community sing-out. Sing the
popular songs, the ones they will know or at least might be
familiar with, and that will make your performance more
attractive for the audience. Even if some of these songs
are sung well, if the audience cannot connect, it won’t matter.

10.) Make sure the performance is a good fit for your
group.
Take the venue and the audience demographic into account when making this decision. If you are being asked to
perform at a church but have no gospel pieces in your rep5.) Rehearse everything for the performance in order.
ertoire, you may want to reconsider. Have they had you
This includes all of your songs, with emcee work and
multiple times and want you again, but you don’t have any
quartets, and entrances and exits. Doing all of it will get
new material yet? Consider postponing until you have a
your guys used to the amount of time they need to be on
few new pieces.
risers, which songs comes next, and how long the quartet
songs are. This will also clue you in to anything that may
9.) For Choruses, never sing in public without risers.
not be working well, for one reason or another, and gives
In fact, don’t even practice without them. Directors alyou time to fix it before taking the stage. Professionalism
ways hound on practicing like you will perform and this
is a key to all of this. I know we are an amateur organizashould be true in every aspect of the performance. Coachtion and amateur singers but that doesn’t mean we cant
es will even tell you that if you plan to have costumes, you
take pride in it and make it the best it can be.
should practice in those. Without being in “Performance
Mode” we risk the performance becoming a “Gang Sing”
4.) Segue for performances are important.
which will impress no one. Singing quality will be effected
Do not wait for applause to die before approaching the
as well when the guys are not “In the Zone.”
microphone. You need to be ready to go the moment the
applause wavers to keep the audience interested and
8.) Choruses, make sure a majority of the guys can be
wondering what is coming next. However, keep these
there; Quartets, make sure all your guys can be there.
short and directed at the audience, not the chorus. If you
Nothing can effect your performance more than missing
happen to have a chorus where guys might like to shout
guys from the risers. Becoming accustomed to hearing a
out from the risers, plead with them not to do this as it
certain singer beside you can make you sing a certain
(continued on Page 5)

for new members was approved. Lovie Cotton was approved
to rent Harmony Hall on Saturday, November 28 for a Christian Rap Concert.
NEXT MEETING/ADJOURNMENT:
The regular meeting for the month of November is currently
scheduled to convene at 6:30 PM on November 17, 2015 in
the Board Room of Harmony Hall. With no further business
to come before the Board of Directors, President Wright declared adjournment at 8:50 P.M.

Nick Heller, Chapter Secretary

CALL TO ORDER:
The regular monthly meeting for October 2015 of the Board
of Directors of the Terre Haute Chapter of the Barbershop
Harmony Society was called to order by President Dwayne
Wright at 7:30 P.M. on Tuesday, October 20, 2015 in the
Board Room of Harmony Hall with a quorum present. The
proposed agenda was approved.
MINUTES:
The Minutes of the September 2015 meeting were approved
as modified.
TREASUERS REPORT:
Treasurer Jeff Brier presented a stellar summary showing
the chapter to be well financially. The Treasurer’s Report
was accepted.
OFFICER and COMMITTEE REPORTS
Executive Vice President Jordan Busboom noted that the
initial plans for Singing Valentines 2016 were going well, and
more would be brought before the board next month as
scheduling and marketing ideas are explored more in depth.
A short statement was made about Holiday Concert and
Membership flyers being delivered and available for disbursement by the Chorus. Early planning for our Spring Show is
starting to take place with the overall idea being a reunion
show. An initial plan is being drawn up and will be presented
at the November meeting. A final statement was made about
the release of the new bulletin with the first issue being sent
out by the November 3.
OLD BUSINESS
The Chorus Calendar was discussed briefly to clear up any
confusion on duplicate performances and solidify dates of
performances. The changes to the calendar were approved.
NEW BUSINESS
Reimbursement to Nick Heller for purchasing name badges

Performances (continued from page 4)
shows a real lack of professionalism. Practice your segues before hand, because even if you think you are very
good at coming up with these in the heat of the moment,
the audience can tell that you are making it up.
3.) If using an emcee for your big show, get a professional.
Too many times we have all sat through shows where
the emcee is causing problems with timing and mood.
Make sure your emcee is someone who has done the job
before, knows how to work an audience, and is confident.
Don’t let someone do it who is from your chorus just because they want to. It will be very hard for the audience to
take if they are trying to cut their teeth on this performance.
2.) Always vet performances ahead of time.
Keep a certain quality to your performances. Consider having a bench mark for quartets to sing before they are allowed
on your chapter show or sing-out. Remember, whether or not
the guys in the quartet are members of your chorus or not,
they will have an impact on the audiences impression of your
chorus. Always be positive and offer help and suggestions,
but do not be afraid to deny them the performance and ask
that they continue to work. This will only serve to make the
quality of singing at your shows better in the future.
1.) Show the fun.
I know before every time on stage and every performance
we say have fun, but its true. If you have fun and show the
audience you are having fun singing, then they will have fun
too. That energy can effect everything else you are supposed
to do to perform well if you can simply smile during the
songs. That’s it. Work on those things and you will be well on
your way to a better performance every time you are on
stage. Oh, and all of these things are items that your chorus
can be reviewed on during a performance by a Certified SOP
Reviewer. We have a few in the district and would love to
give you the information you need to help your show be better in the future.
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Tag of the Month

Print off two copies of
this newsletter to
share—one with your
family and one with
someone you are
bringing to a chapter
meeting. Let them
know they belong here!

www.harmonyfoundation.org
Secure the future of Barbershop harmony
through your generous gifts to the Harmony Foundation. Provide additional
support to your chapter and district with
the Donor’s Choice option.

11/4 Arriola Foster
11/8 Bob Kendall
11/19 Terry Wence

The 25th of each month
Visit us online at:
www.bowchorus.com
The Terre Haute Chapter and the
Banks of the Wabash Chorus
meet every Thursday at 7:00 PM.
Meetings and rehearsals are held
at Harmony Hall. All guests are
welcome. All men are welcome to
sing with us. For more information,
call (812)-232-4926.

Want to help us with this
year’s Singing Valentines?
Whether it be singing in a
quartet, driving a quartet, or
simply purchasing a Singing
Valentine for a loved one, your
contribution is greatly
appreciated. Contact us today!
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